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that’s correct, but not in 
is stillThe SRC meeting for the 

evening of Monday, Oct. 13, 
had to be cancelled due to the 
lack of a quorum.

At 7 pjn. the time set for 
the beginning of the meeting, 

only six SRC 
members present, one less than 

for the consideration 
After

lpractice. It 
representative.”

Although he is aware of the 
poor showing to date, Start 
feels that interest in the SRC 
will pick up for the first few 

asked for an months after the election, but 
approximate estimate of “this will slack off as they find 
attendance so far this year, Qut how much work they have 
Start gave a fiqure of 50 per to do.”
cent of the actual membership. At present there are 14 
His suggested reason for this members on the SRC. Seven 
situation was what he termed have already resigned for 
“a morale problem”.

However, Start feels that 
despite the lack of interest 
shown by SRC members, there 
is still sufficient reason for its 
continuing. He said that the 
basic services provided by this 
group were still being rendered,

| although it seems to have 
E become the job of the 

executive.
When the Bruns asked Start 

if the SRC could not live up to 
its obligations to represent the 
student body if even the 
members refused to appear for 
meetings, he said, “In theory
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necessary
of business matters, 
waiting for 25 minutes, Mike 
Start and thè SRC reps who 

in attendance announcedwere
that the meeting would have to 
be cancelled. various reasons.

It is unfortunate that the above situation should exist for even a 
few minutes. The Red Cross performs a valuable service through 
the Blood Donor Clinics. The cost in time and effort is cheap, and 
the pay is poor, but the donation is one of the most valuable one 
possible.M% IBB,i

G Co-eds on display
The Co-ed Club will be under way. Several committees 

having its annual fashion show are co-ordinating the different 
at Lady Dunn Hall on October aspects of the show. The club’s 
22 at 8 p.m. One of the chief faculty advisor, Mrs. Robert 
purposes of this show is to help McLauglilin, who is also a 
the girls of this organization to professional model, will be the 
become acquainted with each commentator. The fashion 
other. Last year’s show was a parade will include dress for all 
real success. A number of occasions, such as pant-suits,| 
campus fashions were modeled casual dresses, cocktail dresses, 
by about 20 attractive club and formal wear. Refreshments 
members. Fashions for last will be served "&t intermission, 
year’s show were supplied, as 
they will be this year, by the advance at the SUB, or at the 
Villager. The profits wUl be door. The girls are making a 
used, as previously, for the tremendous effort for the 
support of a Korean orphan, show, and sincerely hope that 
under the Foster Parents Plan, everyone will attend. That 

Plans for the show are well includes the fellows too!

Fellows of Isocrates
Tickets will be available in

The UNB Debating Society Treasurer combined. His “fellowship”. He also' Served 
is dead. Long live the “Fellows leading henchman, Tim notice that UNB debaters wdl 
of Isocrates”! Borlase, thereupon seized the henceforth enter intercollegiate

At the last Society meeting, office of Secretary, leaving combat clad in red and black 
freshmen overthrew the old only minor positions for old lined togas.
the6major1 ex ecu tive "posts and "Tuï official act of the new rebels will reconveneata

sssssa r ri' jrr stktk
Leader of the coup was Peter Fellows of Isocrates’ _ Student Centre) to divide the
Duncan who declared himself Chairman Duncan then called spoils at 7:00 P^V ^iday far And Miggey, no wingl
Co-ordinator, a mysterious, for immediate and if necessary October 17th. Try there’ were a lad with exactly whereforart they were!
dictatorial position at least forcible acquisition of women teams gomg to Princeton and city..there were^a„ lad^imm answered Sl]ently, being du if I
equalling President and for induction into the Waterloo will be held, Hp were cleoed Mickoll and deeb, as it were.

debaters arguing the ments of credit. He were cleped mickou, . -f Mlder’
capital punishment, by name, and saw through his J™ ’ 0 ' 1
Competition is open to all old lady. Having been debb and 9 dd " bout that!”!
UNB students. duff for as long as he could ,,, M-P,

Members of the dethioned remember, he knew all the outs thrashed M^e.
establishment will also be three fold. Ebrebody loved hum derf3 cooW ^od speeg"
permitted to conduct a (the little retch). Nobody had ^dde" ^°°ld SpeCg
.caching dime at thin time, any -eaten to dtsl&e hm, (the »«* “• m
after which all will repair to scurvy scab). , ... = , % «
Aitken House to meet the new Two day, as Mikol sat , . 99„ A d the voun2
Faculty Advisor, for sittingly upon his little brother, books.. the^ young
refreshments and social a poleaseman, who was passing, £

passed saying, reconned with.

Bruns!”

sad michael - Groovy R.
- J. Lennon

CHEVRON STANDARD 
^ LIMITED

Calgary, Alberta 
offering careers in intercourse.

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION Welcome
Co-Edswill conduct campus interviews

Toon
November 3 and 4 

for YOU FORGOT beauty, and 
elegance in the 
latest styles of

Formal Wear, 
Cocktail Dresses 
and Bridal Dresses
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UNDERGRADUATESPOST GRADUATES
GRADUATES

inGeology Permanent and summer employment.

Honour* Physics Permanent employment in 
„ al_ . geophysics,
motn-rnysics Permanent employment in 

geophysics.

To ask akoet the Regelar Officer Treieiig 
Plae for Uadergredeafes. At

>Ida’s PlaceVisit

\Fredericton City Hall 
any Monday (except holidays)

12 Noon to 6 PM 
or Write

Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre 
189 Prime William Street 

P.O. Box 1409 
Saint John, N.B.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL 
INTERVIEWS MAY RE MADE THROUGH 
THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

69 YORK STREET
475-3825 

Best for less is our 
consideration. 1


